
CHON-FM 40th Anniversary Concert
september 21, 2024/shipyards park, whitehorse

1 Concert ticket
5 radio ads, 30 seconds
Brand recognition:

Flyers + Signs
Social media

2 Concert tickets
20 ads/30 seconds
Brand recognition:

Flyers + Signs
Social media
Newsletter

Swag bag

3 Concert tickets
25 ads/30 seconds
Brand recognition:

Flyers + Signs
Social media
Newsletter

Swag bag

3 Concert tickets
35 ads/30 seconds
10 minutes of airtime
Brand recognition:

Flyers + Signs
Social media
Newsletter

Swag Bag
Verbal recognition at concert

5 Concert tickets
50 ads/30 seconds
15 minutes of air time
Brand recognition:

Flyers + Signs
Social media
Newsletter

Swag Basket
Verbal recognition at concert
Trade table
VIP table 

Contact Meaghen at
ravenevents@chonfm.com



This includes 1 concert ticket, 5 radio ads, Your Brand on 40th Anniversary promos and signs. 
Like the ermine, this is a simple and beautiful way to be a part of history.

This includes 2 concert tickets, 20 radio ads, Your Brand on 40th Anniversary promos and signs,
social media posts, and in the twice-monthly CHON-FM Newsletter, a swag bag that includes 2
t-shirts, and other limited edition items. 
Like the swan, this is a strong and graceful partnership.

This includes 3 concert tickets, 25 radio ads, Your Brand on 40th Anniversary promos and signs,
social media posts, and in the twice-monthly CHON-FM Newsletter, a swag bag that includes 3
t-shirts, and other limited edition items. Like the fox, this is a clever way to support a legacy.

This includes 3 concert tickets, 35 radio ads, Your Brand on 40th Anniversary promos and signs,
social media posts, and in the twice-monthly CHON-FM Newsletter, a swag bag that includes 3
t-shirts, and other limited edition items, AND 10 minutes of radio airtime for your business +
verbal recognition at the concert. Like the Lynx, this is a stealth move for your business.

This includes 5 concert tickets, 50 radio ads, Your Brand on 40th Anniversary promos and signs,
social media posts, and in the twice-monthly CHON-FM Newsletter, a swag bag that includes 5
t-shirts, and other limited edition items, AND 15 minutes of radio airtime for your business +
verbal recognition at the concert. IN ADDITION, your business enjoys a complimentary trade
table at the concert and a VIP table that seats 5. Post-event thank-you ads for the next 1 month
following the concert and a Swag Basket, that comes with hoodies, t-shirts and more! 
Like the mighty moose, nothing compares to this level of support.

$500$500$500         ErmineErmineErmine

$1,000$1,000$1,000            Swa nSwa nSwa n   

$2,500$2,500$2,500               FoxFoxFox   

$5,000$5,000$5,000            LynxLynxLynx

$10,000$10,000$10,000      Mo oseMo oseMo ose


